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1. Introduction
The notion of cross-sections is one of useful methods to investigate the
behaviors of flows. H.B. Keynes and M. Sears [6] constructed a family of
cross-sections and a first return map for a non-singular flow. In this paper we
shall construct singular foliations on cross-sections invariant under the first
return maps of flows furnishing expansiveness on three dimensional closed
manifolds.
Recently K. Hiraide [5] showed the existence of invariant singular folia-
tions for expansive homeomorphisms of closed surfaces. We shall construct
singular foliations on cross-sections by using the method mentioned in [5].
However the first return maps are not continuous and we shall prepare sup-
plementary tools to get our conclusion.
Let X be a closed topological manifold with metric d. By (X, R) we denote
a real continuous flow (abbrev. flow) without fixed points and the action of
t^R on x G l is written xΐ. (X, R) is called an expansive flow if for any £>0
there exists δ > 0 with the property that if d(xt> yh(t))<8 (t^R) for a pair of
points x>y^X and for an increasing homeomorphism h: R->R such that h(0)=
0 and h(R)—Rf then y=xt for some | * | < £ . Every non-trivial expansive flow
has no fixed points (see [1]). Hereafter the natural numbers, the integers and
the real number will be denoted by N, Z and R respectively.
Let SI= {xt;x<=S and ί e / } for an interval / and SdX. A subset SczX
is called a local cross-section of time ζ>0 for a flow (X, R) if S is closed and
S f)x[—ζ,ζ]={x} for all X G S . If S is a local cross-section of time ζ, the
action maps S X [—ζ> ζ] homeomorphically onto S[—ζ, ζ]. By the interior *S*
of S we mean S Πint (S[—ζ, £]). Note that S*(—6, £) is open in X for any
£>0. Put SQ='mf{t>0; xt=x for some x^X}. Under the above assumptions
and notations we have the following
Fact 1.1 ([6], Lemma 2.4). There is 0<f<£ 0/2 satisfying that for each
0<a<ζβ we can find a finite family S={Sly S2, •••, Sk} of pairwise disjoint
local cross-sections of time ζ and diameter at most a and a family of local corss-
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sections 3={TU T2,- , Tk} with TfCSf ( ι = l , 2, — k) such that
X = Γ+[0, a] = T+[-a, 0] = S+[0, α] = S+[-a, 0]
where T + = U T, and 5 + = U 5, .
ί = l ί = l
Take ζ>0 as in Fact 1.1 and fix 0<a<ζβ. S and 3 are families of local
cross-sections of time ζ as in Fact 1.1. Put /3=sup {δ>0; #(0, δ) Π S+—φ for
x^S+}. Obviously 0</3<α. Take and fix p with 0 < p < α .
For x^ T+ let t^R be the smallest positive time such that Λtf e T+. Then
obviously β^t^a and a map <p(#)=Λtf is defined. It is easily checked that φ\
T + ->T + is bijective.
For S^S set JDp=*St [—p, p] and define a projective map P j : Dl->Si by
Pl(χ)=xt, where xt^S{ and | ί | < p . Then Pp is continuous and surjective.
We write Dp=Dp and Pj>=Pp if there is no confusion. From continuity of
(X, Λ) we have
Fact 1.2. There exists δ
o
> 0 such that if d(x, y) < δ0 (Λ?, y e 5+) and Λ?ί e Γ ;
( | ί | <3α) for some Γ ; 6 2 ,
We can set up a shadowing orbit of y^S+ relative to a <p-orbit of
as follows. If d(x,y)<80, then j i—PP(^ί) for the time t with φ(x) = xt by Fact
1.2. Whenever φ\x) and j ΐ are defined such that d(φ\x)y yi)<80> we write
yx+1=Pp{y%x t) where φ(φi(x))=φi(x) t. Thus we obtain a time delayed y shad-
owing orbit along a piece of the orbit of x. Also the negative powers of φ is
constructed as above and so we obtain {y
x
\ ί€ΞZ}. For simplicity write
y = φ°χ(y)> <pJ,y)=φl(y) and yi =
 φ
i(y)
and to avoid complication φ*(φk
x
(y)) instead of φι
φ
\
x
) (φkχ(y))>
For x e Γ the η-stable (η-unstable) set
Wi(x) = iy^S+; d(φ\x), φί(y))<v for all t>0}
(W»
η
(x) = iy(=S+; d(φ\x\ φi(y))<v for all
is defined. Remark that W%x)c5+ for X G Γ (σ=ί, ι*).
The complex numbers will be denoted by C. For p^N, let πp: C->C be
the map which sends z to #*. We define the domains £)p{p=l, 2, •••) of C by
and 3)p=πj\3)^ It is easily checked that ar,: 3)p-^Wι is a/>-fold
branched cover for every p^N. Denote by M2 and C^2 the horizontal and
vertical foliations on 3)2 respectively. We define the decomposition Mλ (resp. ^ j )
of 3)
x
 as the projection of <Bί2 (resp. ^ Vι) by τr2: 5)2~> ®i> a n d define the decom-
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position ^ ( r e s p . cμp) of S)p as the lifting of ^ ( r e s p . C[?x) by πp: S)p-+g)v
Let UX{X^L T
+) be a neighborhood of x in /S+. A decomposition 3
ϋχ
 of £/
Λ
is called a C° /oaz/ singular foliation if every L^S
ϋχ
 is arcwise connected and
if there arep(x)^:N and a C° chart h
x
: UX->C around x such that
(1) *,(*) = 0,
(2) /*,([/,) = &M,
(3) A
Λ
 sends each L^3Uχ onto some element of Sίp(x).
The number >^(#) is called the number of separatrίces at x. We asy that x is a
regulra point if />(#)=2, and # is a singular point with p{x)-singularities (or />(#)-
/>ro^ singularity) if ^>(#)Φ2. A neighborhood [/, of # equipped with a C° local
singular foliation is called a C° singular foliated neighborhood.
Let 2 ^ and £F^X be local singular foliations on Ux. We say that 3ux is
transverse to 2 ^ if 3ίUχ and £F Λ^ have the same number p(x) at x and if .here is
a C° chart /**: f/
Λ
-^C such that
(1) h
x
(x) = 0,
(2) h
x
(U
x
)=<Dp(xh
(3) A
x
 sends each L^ζ£Uχ onto some element of c^(x),
(4) h
x
 sends each L 'e f f^ onto element of ^ V^).
If there are C° transversal singular foliations on U
χy then Ϊ7X is called a C° ίrαn^-
versal singular foliated neighborhood. Our aim is to prove the following
Theorem. Let (X, R) be an expansive flow on a closed 3-manifold X. Then
there is a sufficiently small η such that for every x^T+ there is a C° transversal
singular foliated neighborhood U
x
 such that if L^3
ϋχ
{3u
x
) contains y^T+> then
For the proof we need that W^{x) {σ=s, u) is arcwise connected. However
it is difficult to directly verify the connectendness of W^{x). In §4 we shall
prove the following proposition, which plays an important role through the
paper. We denote by Cη(x) the connected component of x in W^(x) (σ=s, u).
Let Sl(x) be a circle in S+ with the radius δ and the center x.
Proposition A. For any £>0 there exists δ > 0 such that for all
Hereafter int Wζ(x) denotes the interior of Wζ(x) in S+. Proposition A
is obtained by the following
Proposition B. There exists q > 0 such that if 0<6<c1/4, then
int Wζ(x) = φ (xϊΞT+,σ = s,u).
In §2 we shall prepare some notations and establish several properdes for
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the first return map φ. In §3 and §4 Proposition B and A will be proved.
To find constants c^O and δ > 0 in Propositions A and B we need to treat
the first return map φ like an expansive homeomorphism. However φ is not
continuous as mentioned above. So we shall introduce a new first return map
ψ defined on an extended domain V+ containing T+ . It will be shown that
C*(x) (σ=sy u, X G Γ + ) is locally connected for sufficiently small £>0. In §6
the proof of our Theorem will be given.
2. Preliminaries
As before let X be a colsed topological manifold with metric d and (X> R)
be an expanisive flow on it. This section contains some lemmas that need sub-
sequently. Under the notations in § 1, we have the following.
Lemma 2.1 ([1], Theorem 3). (X,R) is expansive if and only if for any
£>0 there exists α > 0 with the following property: if ^(f^Γ—~ and M=(Z/, )Γ—~
are doubly infinite sequences of real numbers with t
o
=uQ=O> 0<ti+1—tj<a}
\ui+1—Ui\ <a,ti-+oo andt_i-> — oo as i->oo} andίf' x,y^Xsatisfy d(xti}yui)<a
for any i^Z, theny=xtfor some \t\ <£.
Let ζ>0 be as in Fact 1.1 and α
o
>O be as in Lemma 2.1 for f/3. For
0<α<min{α0/2, f/3} we construct as in Fact 1.1 families S={SV •••, Sk} and
3={Tly •••, Tk} of local cross-sections of time ζ. To simplify we set the fol-
lowing notations.
CONVENTION For Q c X, x e X and δ > 0
U8(Q) - { ι e l ; d(x9 Q)<8}
S8(x)=
andfor£>cS+
U§(Q)=U
δ
(Q)f)S+.
Here BB(x) and U8(x) mean B8(\x}) and UB({x}) respectively. Let p > 0
be as in §1 and put Z)!=£,.[—£, ξ] {0<ξ<p) and P | : D^Si denote the pro-
jection along the orbits. Sometimes we write D\=D^ and Pς=Pξ. Put 81=
min{d(Siy Sj); S{, SJ<=ΞS, iΦj} and take 0 < δ 2 < δ ! such that Bl^TJaSf for
ί = l , •••, k, where Sf is the interior of Sj. Then we have
Lemma 2.2 ([6], Theorem 2.7). There exists 0<c<a such that Ws
c
(x) f]
Wϊ(x)= {x} for any x(Ξ T+.
To prove that Proposition B is true though φ is not continuous, we prepare
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the following Lemmas 2.3~2.9.
Lemma 2.3 Let {xJ}aT+ converge to x^T+ as n->oo and fix i^Z. If
a{ is an accumulation point of {φ\x^}y then there exists k^Z such that ai=φki(x)J
where k^ί ifi>0 and k;<i if i<0.
This follows from the fact that each T{Ez3 is closed.
Lemma 2.4 ([6], Lemma 2.9) Suppose that x
n
->x (#„<= T+),y
n
->y(y
n
^S+)
as w-»oo and each φi
n
(y
n
) «" defined for 0<i<
s
k(k<i<0). If φk(x
n
)-*φIk(x) ^
w->oo for some integer lk) then φxH(yn)'^φlχk(y) as n-^oo.
Let c be as in Lemma 2.2. We find 0<δ 3 <δ 2 , 0 < p x < p and 0<ί:1<min
{c, δ3} such that
if d(xyy)<83 (x,y^X), then d(xt,ys)<c for \t\<3a and
it d(x,y)<c1(x,y&S+) and xteTj(\t\ <3α) for some
Γ ; .e2, thenyt^D
J
Pl .
The following is a lemma given for expansive homeomorphisms of a com-
pact metric space by Manό [7].
Lemma 2.5. For any 0<^<^/2, there exists 0 < δ < £ such that if d{x,y)<
£<max id(φ\x)9 φi(y)); 0<i<n} <cJ2 ,
thend(φ (x),φ (y))^S.
Proof. If this is false, there exists 0<ε 0 <^/2 such that for n^N with
there are m
n
^N, Λ I
Λ
G Γ and j>
n
eS + such that
(1) d(x
n>yn)<lln,
(2) £0<max {d{φ\xn\ φXn{yn))\ 0<i<mn} <cx\l,
(3)
By (2) we have
(4)
for some 0<l
n
<m
n
. Obviously l
n
-^°° and m
n
—l
n
->o° («->oo). Since T+ and
S+ are compact, φίn(x
n
)^>xe:T+ and <pι
x
»(y
n
)-+y^S+ as w-»oo (take subse-
quences if necessary). By (4),
(5) €0<d(xyy)<cJ2.
Since iφίn(x
n
)} converges to x, there are a subsequence {φ(φlni{x
n
,))} a n < i ^i
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such that φ(φlHi(xM.))->φkl(x) as ί->oo (by Lemma 2.3). Lemma 2.4 ensures that
(P*(ψlχJi(ynt))^'φχ1(y) as i-*°°- While φki(x) can be written as φhi(x)=xt1 for
some t
x
 with β<t
x
<a. Using (5), (A^ and (B
x
), we have
x), φί(y))<c for 0<i
Obviously φ(φι»i(x
nt))=φι»i+\xnt) and φM^y^^φίl^Ky^). Thus (2)
and the inequality 0 < /
Λ
+ l < m
Λ
 imply
(6) d(φh(χ),
 φ
Xy))<Cll2.
Choose k2>0 and a subsequence of {φ\φlni{xn^)} which converges to φk2{φkι{χ)).
To avoid complication let
(7)
then Lemma 2.4 implies that
(8) φ*W.t«#
From (6), (7), (8) and the fact that φk2(φki(x))=φki(x) ί2 (β<t2<a) we have
d(φ\x), φί(y))^c for k.KjKk.+k,.
In this fashion we have
d{φ>{x), φί(y)Hc for ^O.
Note that {φι"(x
n
)} converges to x as n—> oo. To show the above inequality
fory<0, we choose k_
x
<0 and a subsequence {φ~\φlni{x
Λ
$)} such that φ~\φlni
(xni))~-*<Pk~1(x) a s i^°° Since 9>*-I(Λ:)—^_x for some t_λ with —
by (5), (A2) and (Bj) we have
d(φj(x), φί(y))<c for
Since/„ f oo, by (2)
(9) d(φ>-i(x), φϊ-
Take ft_2<0 n and a subsequence of •foΓ
1
^
7
**'"
1
^.)} that converges to φk-*
(φk-1(x)) and write φ~1(φl"~1(xH))-*'q^-2(φk-1(x)) for simplicity. Then we have
and can write φk-*(φk-i(x)) = {φk-i(x)) t_2 for some ί__2 with — α < £ _ 2 < — /S.
Thus from (9), an (A
x
) and
(^),9ί(y)) for
and on induction
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d{φ\x\ φi{y))<C for i < 0 .
Therefore y=x by Lemma 2.2 and thus contradicting (5).
Lemma 2.6. Let A be a connected subset of S+. For 0<f<ί:1/4, there
exists 0 < δ < £ such that if AdB\{x) (x(=A Π Γ+), φί(A) Π S K φ ^ x ^ Φ for some
i with 0<i<n and n Ψ~}(x)[^2Z{φ\x))]^A, then φnx(A) Π 5 f ( ^ » ) Φ φ .
Proof. Take δ with 0<δ<;£ as in Lemma 2.5. Then conclusion is easily
obtained.
Lemma 2.7. Let c
λ
 be as above. Then for 0<r<c1 there exists
such that
and
for x<=T+ andn>N.
Proof. We prove for the case of WsCl(x) for x^T+. If this is false, then
there exists 0<r 0<ί: 1 such that for any n^N there are ΛίnGΓ
+
 and m
n
>n such
that
Then we can find y
n
^ WsCl(xn) such that for some kn>0
(1) d{φ^" {x
n
),φk
x
';m (y
n
))>r0.
If φk»+m»{x
n
)^>x<=ί T+ and φk
x
'
+m
"(y
n
)-+yeS+ as n-^-oo, by (1) we have
(2)
Sincey
n
(ΞLWsCχ{xn),
(3)
for i^Z with /+/?
Λ
+m
Λ
>0. Putting i=0 in (3), we have
(4) d{x,y)<c
x
.
Since iφ(φkn+mtt(x
n
))} converges to some ΛGΪ1"1" (take a subsequence if neces-
sary), we can write φιι(x)=X for some l{>0 by Lemma 2.3 and
(5) φιi(x) = xt, β<t<a.
Then Lemma 2.4imples that φ*(φkxn
n
*
rmn{yf))->φιx1(y) as n->oo. Since <p*(φkx'fmn
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)<we h a v e b y ( 3 ) t h a t
from which
(6)
By (4), (5), (A,) and (BO
(7) d{φ\x), φi{y))<c for
As above there are 12>O and a subsequence of {q?{φkn+m"{xj))} which con-
verges to φ'i(x) as n-*oo. To avoid complication let φ2(φ'" +mn(x
n
))->φ'2(x) as
n—* oo. Then we can write
Since the sequence {#>} converges to some t^[β> a] (take a subsequence if nec-
essary), we have
which implies
(8) φΊ(*) = φΊ(*) f (β<t<a).
Lemma 2.4 ensures that <pK<p^+wί«(3^)-^ 9^ 2(3;) a s w - > °°> a n ( ^ by (6), (8), (A
x
)
and (Bj) we have d{φ\x) φJ
x
(y)) < c for l
x
 < j < l2. By (3)
(9)
and thus inductively d(φ*(x)> φί(y)) ^ c for / > 0.
Since m
n
>n for all n>0, fory<0 there exists mtt>0 such thary
and so d(φi(x) φ{{y)) S c for j < 0. Therefore j G Ws
c
(x) Π PΓΪ(Λ?) (i.e. Λ?=^),
contradicting (2).
Lemma 2.8. For any £ > 0 there exists r > 0 such that φJJi\(x))CLB\(φ{x))
for any J C G Γ + .
Proof. If this is false, then there exists £ 0 >0 such that for any n&N there
is X , , G Γ such that y
n
GB\/n(xn) and d(φ(xn), φXn(yn))>60. Suppose that xn->
ΛJ
o
eΓ
+
 and for some l>\ φ(x
n
)-^φ!(x0) as n->oo. Then by Lemma 2.4 we
have that d(φΊ(x0), φxl(xo))>6o since yn-*x0 as w-^00. But 9>ij( 0^)—φ!l(χo)> Λ u s
contradicting.
The following is easily obtained from Lemmas 2.7 and 2.8.
Lemma 2.9 ([6], Lemma 3.3). For α#j/ £ with 0<£<c 1 ί/zere mίί ί e>0
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such that
W'φ) Π Bl(x) - Wζ(x) Π Bl{x) (σ = s, u)
for any ,vG T+ arid 0<δ<£.
3. Proof of Proposition B
Hereafter X is a 3-dimensional closed topological manifold and d is a me-
tric on X. Each local cross-section of families S={Sly •••, Sk} and 3={TU •••,
Tk} denned in Fact 1.1 can be taken as a 2-dimensional disk. Hence there is a
compatible metric (called a connected metric) on each local cross-section such
that every £-closed ball (£>0) is connected.
For the proof of Proposition B we define a new family C[^z= [V19 ..., Vk}
of local cross-sections satisfying
(1) each V{ is a 2~dimensional disk,
(2) Γ t .cFfcF,.c5f (1<*<£),
(3) X = F+[0, α] - F+[-tf, 0], where F + - U V
έ
,
and as before define the first return map ψ; V+->V+ as ψ(x)=xt (ψ~\x)—χi),
where t is the smallest positive (largest negative) time with xt G V+.
Let δi>0 be as in §2. Take δ2 with 0 < δ 2 < δ ! such that B^V^dSf
(i=ly •••, k) and assume that δ
o
>O satisfies Fact 1.2 (replacing Γ ; by F ; ).
For ΛG F + define the η- stable set ^ ( Λ ; , i/r) and η- unstable set of W%{xy ψ)
as follows:
Wi(x, ψ) -
W%x, ψ) =
Obviously W^(x9 ψ)c:S+(σ=s,u) and there exists 0<c<a such that Wsc(x, ψ)
Π JΓ;(Λ?, ψ ) = {X} for any jce F + (see Lemma 2.2). Note that Lemmas 2.3, 2.4,
2.5 and 2.6 hold for ψ.
Let C(S+) denote the set of all non-impty closed subsets of S+> then Haus-
doff metric H is defined by
H(A} B) - inf {6>0; Nt(A)z>B, N,(B)Z)A} (A,
where N
ζ
(A) denotes the ^-neighborhood of A in S+. Then C(S+) is a compact
space under H.
Lemma 3.1 (c.f. [2]). Let Y be a compact connected metric space. If A is
a non-empty closed subset of Y with AφY, then every connected component in A
intersects to the boundary of A in Y.
We denote by D
n
(x) (Λ?G V+) the connected component of x in the domain
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of Λ]rJn. Put D
ntB(x)~Dn(x) ΓιBl(x) and let AUtδ(x) be the connected component
of x in Bl(x) Π ψφ«\X)[DntB/2(<φn(x))].
Lemma 3 2. Let 0<ε<^/4. There exists 0<δ<6 such that if {^} i ez is
a sequence in V+ and
(a) if there is non-upper bound subset {j} of Z such that
lim X: — Xn and lim Δ ,
 δ
( ^ , ) = Δeo,
then A-cWXx^ψ),
(b) if there is non-lower bound subset {j} of Z such that
lim x, = x_
oo
 and lim Δ. Jxλ = Δ_oo
then A
Proof. For 6 wi:h 0<6<c1/4 we can find 0<6 '<S and δ '>0 such that if
d(x,y)>fi{x,y<=S+) and | j - ί | < δ ' ( | ί | , | ί | < 2 α ) , then d(xt,ys)>ε'. Take δ
wi h 0 < δ < θ ' as in Lemma 2.6. Since ΔJ9ι(Xj)c:Bl(Xj), Obviously Ajt8(Xj)->
ΔOOCB|(Λ;OO)CB*/(Λ;OO) (i->oo). If ΔooCt PΓί(Λ?oo, ψ), then we can find βo>O such
Since Xj-^-x^ and Δ^s^^-^Δoo as j->°°, there are O<τ7O<^o
that ^ ( Δ ^ a ^ c C B /^X^)). Hence ^ ( ^ ^ ( ^ c t ^ K ^ o ^ ) ) for some
λ<2£'. Thus we can find C ^ ^ ^ ^ Q such that
Let ^4,
χ
 denote the connected component of Λ?/ in
Then we have
(1) ψ ί ^ ^ c B K ψ ' ^ ) ) for
Since i|r;i(Δ/,δ(Λ;/)) is connected and ψ2}(Δ/fδ( /^))cl:β*/(Λ/r17i(Λ/)), from Lemma 3.1
it follows that
(2)
For -J7X<77< / define 4^,, as the connected component of xt in
] T h e n w e h a v e
and by (1)
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(3) ψifiAJcJBiftK*,))cίK^)) (0<* <,,).
Now we claim that ^ / ( Λ ) Π Sίθψ *(#/))ΦΦ for
 Vl<v<L Indeed, if Λ,Φ
Λ-i, * e n ψ XΛ-OΦ^ί^ί*/)) and hence Ί H , ( Λ ) Π S*/(τK(*/))4=Φ (by Lemma
3.1). Since 0 < δ < £ ' , obviously ψηXι(Av)C]Sl(ψ'η(xι))Φφ, For the case Av=
Λ-i put /0=min { / ^ A~AV}. Clearly Vl<t0<v. If v=ifc, then ψίj(Λi)
y (2) if ί o > 7 i » t h e n A
 O Φ A O-I>
 a n d h e n c e
 Ψ ί j W n s /
In any case we have ψi^Ay,) Π 'S'ί'CΨΉ*/)) φ φ . Since A
v
 c Δ/ίδ(#/)
cJBf(^), combining these facts with (3), we obtain ψίJ^A^) ΓiSI(ψ71(x
ι
))Φφ by
Lemma 2.6. Therefore the claim holds.
Since l>ηl9 it follows that ψί/i4j) nSSOΨ 'ί*/))ΦΦi This contradicts the
fact that -4/CΔ/ta(#/). Therefore (a) holds. In the same way (b) is proved.
Proof of Proposition B. We prove the case of σ=u. Fix 0<5<^/4 and
let Λ G Γ . Let 0 < S < £ be as in Lemmas 2.5 and 3.2. Assume that int W*t(x)
is not empty. If yGint W"(x), then there exists 0 < r < δ such that J5l
r
(^)cint
If j B ^ ψ j^sf)) is not contained in the domain of ^nn ( 2 ) for %^L&r{y) and
nEΞN, by Lemma 2.5 and connectedness of j?£/2(i^n(#)) we can find z'ζ=Dnt8/2
(ψn(z)) such that ψptiM)(z') G Sft») Π Δy,δ(^). We claim that there is k>0 such
that Bl/2(ψn(z)) C ΰ Λ ( ψ » ) for ^ Gΰ*(yj and /z>A. For, if this is false, then for
m(ΞN there are %
u
G&
r
(y) and n
m
>m such that J5^/ 2(^(^))ctβΛ w ί('ψ i > ί m(^)).
Hence we can find ί f ί G f l ^ , ^ , ) ) such that ψ j t t ^ ^ ^ j e S Ϊ ^ ) . Let
^
w
->^ooGBf(3;) and Δ
nwfδ(^wl)->ΔOo as m->oo (take subsequences if necessary).
Then we have Δoo C HP^Sc, -ψ ) by Lemma 3.2. Obviously W9^, ψ) Π ^ ( ^ ) ^
Δ
o o
n ^ ) D Δ
o a
n % ) 9 ^ The fact that Δ % , δ ( g n S δ ( g 3 ψ ^ w ) ( ^ )
ensures that Δoo ΠB^y)^^^. Hence WKz^, ψ) Π Wu2{x) is not one point set
{#00}, which contradicts the expansiveness (see Lemma 2.1).
Let A
n
(z) denote the connected component of 2 (#G V+) in ΨψZ(z)(B*δ/2(ψn(2)).
Then for any 0<η<r and k">k there exists n>k' such that jB|(s)3Δ
Λ
(^)
(jsreBi(j)). Indeed, if there is 0 < ^ < r so that for n>k there exists z
n
^B\{y)
such that jBj(^
rt)φΔΛ(^Λ), then we have Δn(sM) Π 5ί(jsrn)Φφ by Lemma 3.1, which
implies ΔM(#n) Π 5*(^Λ)Φφ since η<δ.
If £„->*„,e£ί(y) and Δ
Λί
β(«
ίl)-*Δ«eC(ιSf+) as w->oo. Then we have Δ^ Π
SJ^oo)Φφ, and by Lemma 3.2, A^dWKz^ψ). Obviously
W"(x), from which
By expansiveness (see Lemma 2.1) we can conclude
(l) w&^ψ)nw»(χ)= {zj.
Therefore Δ
ββ
ΠSί(^o ) = {^ oo}, which contradicts the fact that
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We have shown that for any 0<77<r there exists n>kr such that E$(z)Z)A
n
(z)
for z^B*
r
(y). Thus ^nz(An(z))=Bl/2(yjrn(z)). Since S^S has interior points,
the cardinal number of B*
r
(y), Card B*
r
(y), is infinite, which ensures that there
exist m-distinct points z19 •••, zm in B\{y) for τw>0. Since 97 is arbitrary, we can
choose 0<η<r such that 5*(#, ) ( i = 1, m) are mutually disjoint. Using
Lemmas 2.5 and 3.2 we can easily check that there is n>k such that jBj^ ψ * ^ ) )
Ξ&ψM(Zj) for z',7 with ί Φ j . Hence Bt/^Zf) ( i = l , •• ,m) are mutually disjoint.
This contradicts the compactness of S+ since m is any positive number.
4. Proof of Proposition A
Let C[;—{yiy ..., F*} and ψ: V+->V+ be as in §3. In this section Propo-
sition A will be proved. For the proof we need the following
Lemma 4.1. For £>0 there is 0<μ<£ such that if {x
ξ
} c V+ converges to
X M G P and {B{} dC(S+) converges to BsC(S+) and if Bi<zWl{xi9 ψ) for any
i> 1, then B^dW^x^ ψ) (σ=s, u).
Proof. Let ρ
λ
 be as in §2 and δ0, δ2 be as in §3. For £>0 there are
, 0 < δ
s
< δ 0 and 0<A6<min {β, δε} such that
(A,) d(xJy)<8s(xfy^X)iτmρΊesd(xt)ys)<e for | * | < 3 α and
\t-s\<p
e
.
(Bf) if d(xyy)<μ (x,y(ΞS+) and there is F ; . G φ with Λ?ίe552(Γ,.) for
We give the proof for the case of cr=s and then the proof of the case σ=u
is done in the same way. Since B^B^y for z^B^ we can find y^Bi with
(1)
holds because BiCW*μ,{xh ψ). Since d{xhy{)<μ for z, we have φcoo, z)<μ.
Replace 9? by ψ and use Lemma 2.3. Then there is / ^ l such that ψ (#,)-*•
^(Λ^OO) as z*-»oo (take a subsequence if necessary), and so we write Λlrιi(x
oo
)=x
oo
ti
for some t with β<t<a. Applying Lemma 2.4 for ψ we have
(2)
Note that d{x
ooy z)<μ. Then from (Az), (Bt) we have d(ψi(xfM)i ψίSz))^e f o r
Since ψ(^, )- '^ψ>/l(^oo), there is /2> 1 such that ψ\xi) converges to ψΪ2(ψll(Xoo))
as /->oo (take a subsequence if necessary). Thus we have d(ψί(x
eo
), ψjXoo(z))<S
for kKjKl.+k by (^f) and (Bf) and so d(tf(xj), ψJXoo(z))<S ( 0 < j </1+°/2). In
this fashion we see that the above inequality holds for all 7 >0. Hence z^Ws
s
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(*„, ψ) and therefore B^dW^x^ ψ).
The proof of the following lemma is very similar to that of Lemma 4.1
and so we omit the proof.
Lemma 4.2. For £>0 there is 0<μ<S such that if (x{} c V+ converges to
Λ ; M G F
+
 and {£,} czC{S+) converges to B
oa
^C(S+) and ifψ"Xt(Bi)c:B*μ.(Λlrn(xi)) for
0<n<i (-z<n<0), then B^dW^x^ ψ) (B^dW^x^ ψ)), where i
REMARK 4.3. The above Lemmas 4.1 and 4.2 hold for the first return
map φ\ T+-+T+.
We are ready to prove Proposition A. Let c
λ
 be as in §2. Since Cζ(x)d
C^{x) ( J C G Γ ) if 0<£<£', we may prove the proposition for 0<£<^/8.
We first give the proof for σ=s. Take 0 < μ < £ as in Lemma 4.2. We
can find 0 < δ < μ as in Lemma 2.5, wihch is our requirement.
Indeed, take and fix Λ?GΓ+. For simplicity write x(j)=φj(x) (i>0).
Since Γ+ is compact, we have #(y)-»#
oo
e7 l+ as j-*°o. From Proposition B it
follows that int W2Z(Xoo)=φ. For 0<η<8/2 there is mτ?>0 such that
(1) φ7?(B}άx-))Φm,(φ-~i(xJ)) .
We may assume that the number m^ is the smallest one satisfying (1). Since
XU)~*X«» w e choose a large number j
v
>tn
v
 such that d(x(j
v
)y Xoo)<ηβ and
(2) d i a m ^ B ί M , - , ) ] ^ .
Since T+czV+ and x
m
 is an interior point in V+, for η>0 small enough we can
find a positive integer /, such that ;«„</„<y, and ^ >J"''[5ξ(*(Λ)))]=-ψ 7(//) [M(x
(;,))]. From (2)
(3) d i a m ^ ) [ 5 ί ( x ( y , ) ) ] > 2 / i .
Let jί]>j
v
 be an integer such that x(j
v
)=ψi"1(x) Then (3) can be rewriteten as
follows: we have
(4) diam ψ j £ , ! # ( * * ( * ) ] >2μ ,
from which there exists 0<«,</, such that for 0<z<«,
(5) *;;},, [5»(ψ«(*))] c B«ψΛ-'(*)),
(6) ψ fo [(5S(^(*))](t5j(^-'(*)).
Denote by Δ
Λϊ7(Λ|r^~^(Λ:)) the connected component of ψj/r>~nri(x) in the subset
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and denote by C{^~nyi{x)) the connected component of ψir>~nrι(x) in the subset
Since η<8j2, by (5) we have
(7) A
n r ι
(
From (6) and Lemma 3.1
C0ψΛ-i(*)) Π SJOψΛ' 'C*)) φ φ .
Since B^i^r^x)) is connected, by (7)
(8) A
Put Δ(0)=Δ
n7?(i/r^~Λiϊ(#)) and for k>0 let Δ(&) be the connected component
of ^V*9-*(#) in the subset
Then we have
for 0<ί<«,—1 and so
(9)
and
(10)
To see the existence of 0<z< jί,—n
v
 such that
(Π) ψi(A(jl-n
v
)) fl 5Jί(ψ'(*)) Φ φ ,
suppose that this relation is false (i.e.
iί-if,)). Then we have Δ(jί-n,) c J7 (Λ). Since ^(AU'.-n,-l))\Bl(x)Φ
φ implies A(j!,—n
v
) Π »SiL(^ )Φφ by Lemma 3.1, this is inconsistent with the as-
sumption. Thus ^^l
x)(A(j^—nv—l))c:Bi(x) and A{j!ι—nη)=ψ^lx)(A(jί—nn
— 1)). This shows that φ
x
(A(jt,—n
v
)) = A(j'71—nη—l). To obtain the con-
clusion we use induction on i. Suppose that there is'O<ί<j£—n
v
 with
(12) ψί(Δ0"ί-«,)) = Δ ( j ί - » , - i ) .
By Lemma 3.1 ψ^i+ι{χ)(A(j'v-nv-i-l))\Bi(^i+\x))Φφ implies Δ(i ί-«,-/)
ψ'
x
(A(jί,—n,,)) f] S%(ψ i(x))=φ by hypothesis, thus contradict-
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ing our assumption. Therefore "ψγ.;+i(*)(Δ(/£—n
v
—i— l))cSl(ψi+\x)) and so
From (12)
and hence
Since -ψ i(Δ(j£—«,))=Δ(iί—«„—ί) (0<ί^;ί—»,), we have
£ / " ί - » )) = Δ(0) = Δ
Therefore our assumption is inconsistent with (8).
From (9), (10), (11) and Lemma 2.5 it follows that
(13) Δ ( j ί - « , ) n Λ ( * ) Φ φ .
Since Δ(/ί—Λ^CΔ^*) and Δ^O*) Π Λ ^ Φ φ and since Ajίη(x)^Aoo^C(S+) as
97—^ 0, we have Δeo Π S8(x)=£φ. Notice that Δoo is connected because each A^ is
so. Since
r
x
(Aj,
v
(x))c:BlW(x)) for O^ί^jί,
we have Δ00C Ws
ζ
(Xoo, ψ) by Lemma 4.2. If Cs
ζ
(x, ψ) and Cg(#) denote the con-
nected component of x in Wsz(x, ψ) and W\(x) respectively, then we have Δoo C
Os
s
(x,ψ). Thus Ol(x,φ)Γ[S\(x)Φφ. Since PF;(Λ:, ψ ) c W\(x, φ) for
CJ(Λ?, ψ)dCt(x) and therefore CJ(Λ?) Π S*(*)Φφ.
The proof of CΓ=M is done in the same fashion and so we omit it.
REMARK 4.4. Let x^V+ and denote by Cζ(x, ψ) the connected compo-
nent of x in Wζ(x, ψ) (σ=s, u). From the proof of Proposition A the following
is concluded: for £>0 there is 0 < δ < £ such that Cζ(xy ψ) f]S8(x)Φφ for
5. Local connectedness of Cζ(x)
Let c
x
 be as in §2 and let 0<f1<^1/4 be as in Lemma 4.1 for cv As before
S and 3 denote families of local cross-sections.
Proposition C. C*(x) (<r=s> u) are locally connected for all 0<£<£ 1 and
This was proved in K. Hiraide [5] for homeomorphisms. However the
technique of [5] is adapted for the first return map <p: T+-+T+. For complete-
ness we give a proof.
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Fix χζΞT(Tζ=3) and let S>0 be as in Proposition A for 0<S<S
v
 To
obtain the conclusion for σ=sy assume that C
s
e
(x) is not locally connected. Then
we see that there are y^C*(x) and 0<r<δ/2 such that the connected component
of y in Cs
s
(x) Π £*r(y) does not contain Cs
ζ
(x) Π J5l(v) for all λ > 0 . Denote by <K
the set of all connected component in Csz{x)V[Bfy(y). Since Css(x) is connected
and Cs
s
(x)f)B*{y)^Cs
s
(x)y we have by Lemma 3.1 that KnS*(y)Φφ for all
Fix 0<t<r and put JCt = {K(=Ξ JC: KPιB*t(y) Φφ}. Then it is easily
checked that <Kt is an infinite set. Hence there is a sequence {K4} ieN in JCt with
KiΠK—φ for iΦj such that Xi-*ϋ^βeC(C;(Λ?)nSf(3')) as i->oo. Since each
i£, is connected, so is K*. Hence K^ is contained in a connected component in
Cg(#) Π B*
r
(y). Therefore we may assume that K{ Π K^^φ for all i^N.
Since S(S^S and Γ * c 5 ) is a disk, we have that ^=Bf(y)/t/f(y) is an
annulus bounded by circles Sf(y) and S*t(y). Since ϋCf Π*Sί(3;)Φφ, we take
a^Kf Π ^(jO Denote by L{ the connected component of a{ in 4^ Π K;. Since
K{ is connected and B*t(y) Γiiξ Φφ, there is &ίGL,Π*Sf?(3;)Φφ by Lemma 3.1.
Since K{Γ\Kj=φ for z'Φj, we have that Lif]Lj=φy a^aj and i, φ i ; . By
compactness we may assume that #,•->#«,eSί( y), ό
ί
 -»i
oo
e5?(3;) a n d L^L^^L
C(A) as /->oo. Then a^boo^L^. Since Li(zKiy it follows that L^dK^.
Since KiΓϊK^—φy we have that L, Πioo^Φ, fl, φtfoo and δ. Φδβo. Therefore by
taking a subsequence of {^ , }
ίe
iv if necessary, we can choose the arcs a^ in *$£(.)>)
from a{ to α^ such that
(1) di a^ 2 a2 die* 3 ••• 3 Λ, α^ S — .
In the same way, choose the arcs b{ b^ in *Sf(y) from b{ to b^ such that
(2) 5 1 5 β o S i 2 5 β . S - i S M - S .
Since Liy Li+1 and L^ , are connected and mutually disjoint, it is checked that the
orientation of a£ a^ from a{ to a^ coincides with that of b{ b^ from b{ to too.
Indeed, we can take mutually disjoint connected neighborhoods Niy Ni+1 and JVΌ,
of Liy Li+1 and !«, in A respectively. Then there is an arc A{ in Nξ from α, to
i t such that A{ Π 5*(y)= {a{} and ί^,. Π S\(y)= {&,}, and there is an arc A^ in N^
from floo to δoo such that A* Γi S*
r
(y) = {a*} and ^ Π S*t(y) = {&«}. Since
NiΓ)Noo=φy obviously AiΓ\Aβo=φ. Hence ^X ί^ U^oo} is decomposed into
two connected components U1 and U2. Since ^ ί + 1 e Uι U ί72 we may assume that
α
ί + 1 e [/^  If the orientation of a{ a^ differs from that of b{ &«,, then bi+1G U2 by
(1) and (2). In this case, every arc in Ni+1 from ai+1 to bi+1 must intersect A{ or
An. This contradicts the fact that JVf , iVt + 1 and N^ are mutually disjoint.
Therefore the orientation of a{ a^ must coincide with that of b{ b^.
For z>2, take ^-GL,. such that d(y, x^t+fr—ήβ, since L . c ^ c Q ^ ) ,
obviously ^ . G q ( x ) n C f e ψ ) . Hence C ^ ) n C ^ f , ψ ) = { ^ by expansive-
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ness. Since *,. e L{ and Ls_λ U Li+1 c C;(#), we have that (£,._, U Li+ι) f] (C*(zi9 ψ)
ULf)=φ. Hence we can take a connected neighborhood JV^ of L{_λ in 4^ and
a connected neighborhood Ni+1 of Lf + 1 in A such that iV(._1ΠiV|.+1=φ and (iV,^
UΛΓ
ί+1)Π(C;(«|.,ψ)Ulίf ) = φ . Then there is an arc A^x in Nimml from β ^ to
ft^t such thstAi^1ΠS
i
r
(y)==iai^1} and A - i n S ? ^ ) ^ ^ } , and there is an arc
Ai+1 in Ni+1 from α ί + 1 to bi+1 such that i4 ί+1 Π S*(y)= {ai+1} and ^ί ί+1 Π S*t(y)=
{bi+1}. Obviously ( ^ . i U Ai+1) Π (C;(*f , ψ) U Ls)=φ. Denote by α,.^  ai+1 the
subarc in β^j a^ from Λ^J to α,
 + 1 and by 6f._1 i / + 1 the subarc in i^ -.j ^ from b{_x
to J
ί + 1. Then we have
Γ = A -i U Ai+1 U tfίβl Λ ί + 1 U i w i ί + 1
is a simple closed curve in ^4. From the relation betwee the orientations of
Λ,--! «oo and 6,_j ioo, it follows that Γ bounds a disk Z) in A. Then we see that z{
is an interior point of D. Since r<δ/2, we have OJ(£f., ψ JΠίS^jvJΦφ (see
Q(^> ψ)Γ\S
δ
(x)φφ in the proof of Proposition A). By the connectedness of
Cϊ(*,,Ψ) w e h a v e ΓΠC ^ ψ J Φ φ . Since (A^UAi+ι)Γ)Cuz(ziyψ)=φ, it is
clear that
Without loss of generality we have
w,eCJK*,, ψ) Π α,--! α
ί + 1 Φ φ .
Since diam (a{ aJj-^Q as i->ooy we see that «;# -»Λβo as ί~>oo. Since L^L^y we
may assume that #,—><2f
oo
eLOo as i->oo. That d(j>, ^ oo)^/+(r—ί)/2 and
(#, , -v/r) ensures ^eoGίF^^oo, ψ) (see Lemma 4.1). Since a^ Z^ELL^CLK
(x)y we obtain by expansiveness that a^—z^. This contradicts the facts that
tfcoGiSί^) and ^(3;, jarβ )=ί+(r—ί)/2 Therefore C;(Λ) is locally connected. In
the same way, the conclusion for σ=u is obtained.
REMARK 5.1. Proposition C is true for Cζ(x> ψ) (a?e F + ).
6. Proof of Theorem
In this section our Theorem will be proved. Let a0 and cλ be as in §2
respectively. Let 0<61<min{α0/2, cjfy be as in §5.
Lemma 6.1. Let ()<£<£! and A and B be non-empty subsets of T+. If
W$(x)f\ Wus(y)φφfor any (xyy)<=AxB, then Wsz{x) Π Wus(y) consists of exactly
one point [x,y] and in fact [ , ]:AχB-j>S+ is a continuous map.
Proof. Ί^ΆZ
u
z2^W\{x)ΐ\Wut(y). Ύhend(φu(x)ίφi;(zi))^€(t=l92)for
any m>0, and so d{φ^{zi), φ?(z2))<2e<aQ. Since ^(^i)=^'" 1 (^i) ίy-i and
ί; , t
f
Hl<a) by definition, there exist {at} and {ft,}
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( ί = l , 2) such that
φϊ(*ι) = *ιd&(h+*i))>
ι=O
and
φ?(z2) = ^(Σitί+bi)),
We can easily caluculate
m m-1
I Σ (ίi+αi)— Σ (^  + ^ ) 1 = 1
ι=0 ί=0
and (*)
IΣ(«+ftί)-ΣW+iί)l = h
Since qJ{*ύ=φί*\*ύ h a n d 9>^2)=*>y+1(%) «J (-«<*/, ίί<—iS), for m<0
as above we can write
φΐ(*ι) = ^ ( . Σ ^ . +o,-)), I a, I ^ p
and
For this case (*) holds. By Lemma 2.1 here we have that z1=z2t for some
I * I <ζβ, from which ^ = ^ 2 .
To show that [ , ]: ^4XJB->S + is continuous, assume that a sequence
i(xijyi)}ie=N i n ΛxB converges to (xyy)^AxB and put s?f = [ ^ f ,yf ]. Then
there are a subsequence {^ ; } of {#,-} and ^ 0 0 G S + such that Zj-^z^ as j->oo.
Since # ;.e PF|(Λ:, )> ^ f°l'ows from Remark 4.3 thίst 2fMG PFJ(^). In the same way
we have z^W*
e
£y). Since q < α < α
o
/ 2 , we see that WsCl{x)P[WuCl{y) consists
of one point. Hence WsCχ{x) Π WuCl(y)3 Wss(x) Π W?(y)= {[*, y]}, and therefore
z
βo
=[xiy\. Continuity of [ , ] was proved.
Lemma 6.2. C°(x) (0<£<5i) w arcwise connected and locally arcwise con-
nected (σ=s} u).
Proof. Combining Proposition C with Theorem 5.9 of [3], we see that
Cσ(x) is a peano space. Then Theorem 6.29 of [3] completes the proof.
Lemma 6.3. Let Q<S<S
ι
. For each pair (y, z) of distinct points in Cζ(x)
(<r=s, u) there exists an arc from y to z in Cζ(x). Furthermore such an arc is
unique.
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Proof. The first statement follows from Lemma 6.2. We prove the second
statement for σ=s. To do this, we assume that there are two arcs from y to z
in C\(x). Then we can find a simple closed curve Γ in C|(x). Choose r with
0<r<εβ by Lemma 2.8 such that φ
x
{Bi{x))(zB\{φ{x)) for all x^T+. Let c
x
be as in §2. Then we can find iVcΞJV such that φί(WsCl(x))c:Wsr(φn(x)) for all
n>N. Since TdCs
s
(x)c:WsCl(x)y we have φnx(Γ)c:Wsr(φn(x))c:B*(φn(x)) for all
n>N. Since B*
r
(φN(x)) is a disk and ^ ( Γ ) is a simple closed curve in ff
r
{φN{x))y
we see that ^ ( Γ ) bounds a disk D in B?
r
(φN(x)).
Now we claim that φ^{x){D)a.B*(φN+i(x)) for all i>0. Indeed, DcLB\(φN
(*)) by the choice of r. Since < p ? + 1 ( Γ ) c ί » ( φ f » ) and <p"+1(Γ) is the bounda-
ry of φ
φ
^(
x
)(D)> it follows that φφjrω(D)c:B*r(φN+\x)). In the same way, we
obtain φίp ^ cx^D)dB*
r
(φN+i(x)) for all i>2. Therefore the above claim holds and
so DaWs
r
(φN(x))j thus contradicting Proposition B (since 0<r<£<;C]/4).
Therefore an arc from y to z in Cg(#) is unique. In the same way the con-
clusionfor σ=u is obtained.
Let ψ: V+-+V+ be the first return map defined in §3 and C°(x, ψ) denote
the connected component of x in Wζ(x> ψ) as before. Notice that C*(x, ψ) C
Cζ(x) for *GT + (σ=s, u) (since Wσ
ζ
(xy ψ)(ZWζ(x)).
REMARK 6.4. Lemmas 6.2 and 6.3 hold for the first return map ψ.
hety and z be distinct elements of C°{x) (C^(xy ψ)). Since there is an arc
from y to z in Cζ(x) (Cζ(x, ψ)) and such an arc is unique by Lemma 6.3, we
denote it by σ
ε
(j, z; x) (σ
ε
(j, z x, ψ)). Remark that CζfyciC^x). Then we
see easily that σ
ζ
(y, z; x)=<r2l(y, z; x). Hence we omit £ and write σ(y, z; x)=
&z{yi Z',x)> We denote by ICζ(x) the union of all open arcs in C*(x) and define
x belongs to IC°(x). For ψ we define ICζ(x, ψ) and BCζ(x, ψ) in the same
fashion as above. Then for 0 < £ < £ 1 it holds that BC
σ
z{x)^φ and
= U σ(x,b;x).
If A be an arc in C*(x) and if x is an end point of A, then there exists
such that Adσ(x, b; x).
Let a, b and c be elements of Cσz{x) such that aΦb and aφc. When
σ(a> b; x) Π σ(α, c; Λ:)^ {a}> we write σ(α, 6; x)~σ{ay c; x). In this case, we see
by Lemma 6.3 that σ(a, b; x)f}o-(ay c\ x) is a subarc of both σ(a, b\ x) and
σ{ay c:x). From this fact it follows that " ~ " is an equivalence relation on
{σ(x, b; x); b(=BC°(x)}. We define
ί*, b; x):
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and define in the same fashion
where #[•] denotes the cardinal number of . Under the these notations we
have PJ(*)=FΣ
ι
(*)(*eΓ + ) and Pl(xyψ)=Pζ1(xyψ) (x^V+). Since PJ(*) is
independent of 6(0<6<f 1), we omit £ and write P'(x)=FΪ(x).
Put S i n g ^ ^ e T + i P 0 ^ ) ^ } and Smgσ(ψ)=ix<=ΞV+; Pσ(x, ψ)>3}.
Then we have that Sing0"^) is a finite set for σ=^syu and that if P*(x)>3
{P'{xy ψ)>3) for σ=s or w, then #ePer(<p) (Per(ψ)), where Per (φ) and Per(ψ>)
are the sets of all periodic points of φ and ψ respectively. Hence if Pσ(x)
{Pσ{xy ψ)) is infinite, then #ePer(<p) (Per(Λjr)). Thus Lemma 6.3 ensures that
P*(x) (Pσ{xy yjr)) is finite for .xG T+(V+) (c.f. [5], Lemma 4.10).
Let 0<8<Sly *<Ξ T
+
 a.ndy^Cs(x)\{x} (σ=s, u). We say thaty is a branch
point of C^(x) if there are distinct element a19 a2 of BCσz{x) such that σ(x, ax\ x) f]
σ(xf a2; x)=σ(xyy; x). In this case, we remark that σ(x, y; x) S σ(x, a{; x)
(i=l, 2). If y is a branch point of Cs(x),
Lemma 6.5. There exists sufficiently small £ 2 >0 such that for 0<£<£ 2 ,
Cg (x) has at most one branch point (σ=s, u). If Pσ(x) > 3, then Cl{x) has no branch
points.
Using Lemma 6.5 we can show that Pσ(x)>2 for x^T+(σ=s, u). Moreover
we ham the following
Lemma 6.6. For any £>0 there exists 0 < δ < £ such that
S\(x) Π σ(x, a; x)^φ (σ = sy u)
for all x^T+ and all a<=ΞBCζ(x).
Let £>0 be sufficiently small and let 0 < δ < £ be as in Lemma 6.6. By
Lemma 6.5, for every x^T+ we can choose 0<£(#)<δ/2 such that Cζ(x)Γi
Bi(
x)(x) has no branch points (σ=s, u) of Cζ(x) and then define
SϊM(x) = ia^S*ω(x) Π Cΐ(x): σ(xya; x)\{a} C U*it)(x)} .
Here we remark that SfωOτ) is a circle for even # e Γ + . Obviously #[5fg(jc)(^)]
=P<r(x) for all x 6 T+ and σ~-sy u. The following ensures the existence of trans-
versal singular foliations on a neighborhood of each point of T+.
Lemma 6.7. For every ^ G Γ , S*
ω
(x) is a finite set with at least two
elements (
σ
=s,u). If Γ
u
 /f, •••,/? denote all open arcs in which DsB(x)(x) cut
Si(
x
)(x)y then each element of Su^x)(x) is contained in some /f and distinct two ele-
ments of S"(
x)(x) is not contained in same I* where ί = l , 2, •••,/.
By Lemma 6.7 we have P\x)=Pu(x) for x<= T+.
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Lemma 6.8. There exists ^ > 0 such that for every # e T+ there is 0 < δ < £ (x)
such that if
) \ U σ(x, a x)
«eSj(Jθ(*)
then Cη(y, ψ) is an arc (σ=s, u).
Using Lemmas 6.1, 6.3, 6.7 and 6.8 we can construct a singular foliated
neighborhood U
x
 and transversal singular foliations on U
x
 for each # e T+. The
details of the construction is described in K. Hiraide [5] and so we omit it.
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